FBCG BOOSTER MEETING
APRIL 11, 2017
CTO: Rob Uriu
Secretary Report: Leigh Simmons. Motion to accept as read Joel Williams (Trina White); passed
Treasurer Report: Jill Stephens
- Presented a written event sheet for Prime Rib Dinner breakdown (see attached)
- Motion to accept as presented Mardine Olsen (Trina White); passed
Calendar update:
April 17 – rehearsal 6 - 8
April 19 – DIII at Vallivue, play at 11:40
April 27 – Jazz trip, changed to one day only (no drummers available for 28 th)
May 1 – Board Meeting
May 13 – awards after parade
Do we want to send invitations to all families? Lauralee has an idea on reducing
price of mail-out
Rhythm Run will be moved to the fall; perhaps in conjunction with Fruitland Fun Day
- Jill to check with chamber to see if that will work
Alumni Breakfast
- Joel to check on the times with Dick Groves
- Need person to chair the event
Departments:
1. Verna
- working on 2017-2018 show
- will use rotating panels
- need 30-32 practice flags by May
- inventory of flags is complete
2. Mardine
- prime rib dinner is a wrap
- purchased 820 lbs meat; 10 roasts left over and all are sold or spoken for except 2
3. Trina
- all ok
4. Bonnie
- Clothing drive will be May 20; please bring in donations to the school and we will
store in trailer.
5. Rob
- will use the free “F” cups for a fundraiser
- Jill suggested setting up a soda booth at Spring Fair to sell cups with soda
6. Jeretta
- able to get t-shirts for $4.80 each with 1 logo and color. 2-sided adds $1.90.
- price is good until April 30
- Jill suggests getting shirts for all band members and have them wear them under
uniforms for all games and competitions
7. Chris
- winterguard placed 2nd in Reno

- currently has 32 for guard next year with 26 signed contracts
- Shiloh and Paige will be leaving; looking for staff to replace them
- will have funds request for next year
1. not enough uniforms at present to clothe the guard
2. found $24 per dress and $18 per Navy uniform
- need more room in the guard closet. Asking for volunteers to move out the music
stored there.
Business:
1. Bylaws and budget
- Jill would like to move the budget meetings to May, approval for June, and go into
effect in July. Jill phrased as a motion (Verna Christensen); passed.
- Rob has a tentative budget in the works. Motion to accept the tentative budget and
revise it in the coming meetings Jill Stephens (Verna Christensen); passed
- Jill reminder that the budget is not a guarantee the funds are there to spend.
2. Maverick update
- organization to participate in their rewards must be a 501C3
3. Schwans
- must be renewed every 90 days
4. Prime Rib modification proposal per Amy Williams; would have a part on the kids script or
sell sheet describing the table sponsors. Mardine said that is in the works for next year.
- Mardine would like to change ticket credit to go to the booster account if the tickets
are turned in after the due date. She had to do a full day of follow ups right before the dinner,
which made the ticket count slow and unorganized.
5. Uniforms
- Mardine suggests sending a postcard to alumni for fund requests
- per Jill, we currently have about $5000 in uniform account; need $80,000
- Mark Lasnick and Nick Whooper to look for grant opportunities.
6. Joel
- end of year is approaching
- jazz group ready to do their trip; theme is history of jazz
Motion to adjourn Mardine Olsen (Chris Torres); adjourned

